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zDthAnniversary 1996 - 2016
Club meeting at THE
ENGLANDER, San Leandro
on Thursday, May 5
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This year is moving right along

with May coming up

fast as is our next meeting on May 5th. Last month Bob
Doten came down from his home in Arnold to present

our October 6 and 7 lronstone Winery event. Bob
mentioned he had a small but enthusiastic audience.
lf everything is on schedule, this newsletter wilt
include an update.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Looking ahead, our next event is the Moraga Car Show
on Sat May 14s followed by Run Through the Canyon
on Sat 6125 and the Pinole Car Show on Sunday 5/26.
These events will be discussed at our May 5th meeting.
This is our last meeting before we go on summer

break, let's also discuss our 20th Annivercary Picnic at

Tilden Park on Saturday July 15s catered by Back Forty
BBQ. Anyone interested in having a 50/50 raffle?
Brainstorm on ideas for a "themed" raffle and let me
know along with any 206 Anniversary shirt ideas you
may have as Barb Davis and I will be working on the
design shortly.

Greetings GGG,
Windy weather over the last week or so, hope it didn't
get too cranl for last weekend's Benicia event? lt was

howling in San Mateo by mid-afternoon. Hope
everyone that attended had a great time...........

Not able to attend last montht meeting and will not
be at this month's meeting either. Thank to Dave, Jim
and Mike for filling in. Doing fine, just have a lot of
events on my plate right now. Our bonsaiclub exhibits
at next weekend's Filoli Flower show. 5 members set

up/breakdown team is down to 2 this year meaning
many hours over 6 days. Things calm down a bit in
early June.

SITE AVAILABLE AT

See ya in the fast lane;

Prez John

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT
PICTURES
We have a picture hosting site that has Iots of
event pictures. These can be downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly from the site. Pictures can be viewed
at: http :/fi mageevent. com{ i m lent

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT YOUR INFORMATION
MIXED UP YET, JUST GIVE US TIME. WE ARE
WORKING AS FAST AS WE CAN.
Please contact Jim Lent with any name,

Would you like to see your car, and its story

published ln this newsletter. Take this

opportunity now to memorialise your ridel
Tell us about your ride: how you got it, what
you have done to it, where you like to drive it,
etc. Make your car the star.
You can email your story and pictures to Jim
Lent at; jimlent@comcast.net
or send them by snail mail to:
Jim Lent
118 lris Court
Hercules, CA 9/t547

address, phone number or vehicle corrections
or changes. (510) 79$6096.
E-MAIL: jimlent@c.omcast.net
SNAIL MAIL: Jim Lent - 118 lris Court
Hercules, CA 9454

GOLTENGATE@ATS

MEETING REMINDER

Email List
We have an active list that provides

frequent updates on club activities and
provides links to pictures of club
activities. E-mail jimlent@comcast.net
to join or to update your email address.

Golden Gate Goats meetings resume on
Thursday, April 7 al the Englander, San
Leandro.
101 Parrott St.
Dinner - 6:30
Meeting - 7:30
$25.00 cash raffle for those attending.

Steven Palmer Beckett
Resident of Orinda
Steven succumbed to kidney cancer on April 11 after a long
illness. A lifelong resident of Orinda, he had been a rcal estate
broker and sales professional for over 40 years.
Hiking and cooking were among his passions, with Bay Area's
hills a frequent destination. Steven enjoyed driving his 1965
Pontiac GTO and was a member of the Golden Gate Goats car

club.
Steven was predeceased by his wife Francesca Mclntyre and is

survived by his son Adam of Orinda, CA, brother Roy Beckett
and sister in law Mollie Beckeff of Walnut Creek, CA.
A service celebrating Steven's life was held on Sunday, April 17
at2 pm at Hull's Walnut Creek Chapel.
In lieu of flowers the family requests donations to charity.
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GOLDEN GATE GOATS
CAR OF THE MONTH

Steve Beckett's 1965 Coupe
I have really enjoyed reading the members stories about how they acquired their cars and
since Jim Lent is nagging me to death to do mine, this is my story. I always loved engines

and cars. I started out with a Doodlebug mini bike, graduated to a chopped up Cushman
motor scooter rigged with a Crosley 3 speed trans (with reverse) and bought a '55 Chevy
210 in my junior year of high school. It was pretty well "wupped", but $500 fit my budget
and I eventually put together a pretty nice 283 with an Edelbrock 3-2 setup, headers, 4speed and a 4:ll rear end gear street rod. From there I bought a"ready rod". A new 1966
SS 396, 4-speed L-hbvelle (couldn't afford the GTO) and drove that until I needed a
presentable car for my real estate business and bought a '71 Impala off the dealers lot.

Presentable, but plain, quiet and slow.
Many years past and I kind of put cars out of my mind until a few years ago when I started
going to a few Good Guys show. I could finalty take a few Saturdays or Sundays off from
real estate by then and went where my heart lead me - Cars! And I was thinking of the trifive Chevies because of my old '55. But the more I looked I found that it was difficult to
locate one in decent condition, plus I began to notice the GTO's more and more.
Then, my wife happened to mention that a guy in her office had a nice '56 Chevy and that
he was going to be at a BBQ their office was having soon and that I should go and meet
him. Well, I did go and that's where I met club member Steve Barnett. And, over a few
drinks, we decided that it would be a fine idea if we both bought GTO's. He liked the'67
and I preferred the '65 style. So we weren't stepping on each other's toes looking for cars.
We set out going to all the car shows in the bay area and the valley searching for our cars.
We had a lot of fun looking and as it turned out I found mine on the Internet in Pittsburg
and, having already joined the Golden Gate Goats, I put Steve onto a member that had
offered his '67 to club members via an email I received from the club and he bought that
car.
Getting the car and working on it has been a great diversion from work and I have enjoyed
the many new friends I have made since I got back in the car hobby and joined the club.

FRIDAY WEEKLY FREE CAR GATHERING at Baha Fresh on
Sun Valley Mall Parking lot. Every Fnday - 4:30 until dusk.
Don't miss our last club meeting before we take a summer break.
May 5th at the Englander in San Leandro. Club Picnic and other
upcoming events discussed.
Remember there is a $25.00 cash drawing for members attending
each club meeting!

Moraga Car Show - May 14th, 2016.
For those of you who will be attending the Moraga Car Show, we will meet
at Whole Foods in Lafayette at 9:00, leaving at 9:15.

Directions: From westbound Hwy 24, take the Moraga/Central Lafayette
exit. Make a right at the stop light, another right at the next stop light (go
under the freeway), make the next right into the Whole Foods parking lot.
We wil! caravan up Moraga Road To the Rheem Valley Center where there
is Starbuck's, Nations (where many of us will have breakfast after
registration), and many more stores and fast food restaurants.
Please let me know if you are planning to attend.
<jimlent@comcast.neb_and my phone number (510) 697-6645
Thanks, Jim Lent

6125

- Chevelle Camino RUN THRU THE CANYON

6126 - Pinole Car Show. Application in this newsletter

DATE!!! - We celebrate our 20th
Anniversary with a huge BBO bash.

7116 - SAVE THIS

FRIDAY WEEKLY FREE CAR GATHERING At BAhA FTESh ON
Sun Valley Mall Parking lot. Every Friday - 4:30 until dusk.
Don't miss our last club meeting before we take a summer break.
May Sth at the Englander in San Leandro. Club Picnic and other
upcoming events discussed.
Remember there is a $25.00 cash drawing for members attending
each club meeting!

Moraga Car Show - May 14th, 2016.
For those of you who will be attending the Moraga Car Show, we will meet
at Whole Foods in Lafayette at 9:00, leaving at 9:15.

Directions: From westbound Hwy 24, take the Moraga/Central Lafayette
exit. Make a right at the stop light, another right at the next stop Iight (go
under the freeway), make the next right into the Whole Foods parking lot.
We will caravan up Moraga Road To the Rheem Valley Center where there
is Starbuck's, Nations (where many of us will have breakfast after
registration), and many more stores and fast food restaurants.
Please let me know if you are planning to attend.
<jimlent@comcast.neb_and my phone number (510) 697-6645
Thanks, Jim Lent

6125

- Chevelle Camino RUN THRU THE CANYON

6126 - Pinole Car Show. Application in

this newsletter

DATE!!! - We celebrate our 20th
Anniversary with a huge BBQ bash.

7116 - SAVE THIS

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! PERSONALADS FOR ALL
GOLDEN GATE MEMBERS ARE FREE .
NON-MEMBERS Ads - $10.00 per month per ad.
Contact: Jim Lent, 118 lris Ct., Hercules CA g4S4T (510) 799,60g6 or

email

- iimlent@comcast.net

N O S 1965 PONTIAC GTO Passengers Side Grill lnsert. Slight Shelf Wear, no original Box. Never
installed. $m0.00. You'll likely look long and hard to find another one. Don't wait for your lnsurance
Company to try to find one of these. I have one in Heated Storage protected by Sig & Sauer.
Call Ken Davis. 4O8-209-255Q. kendavis 1 4@sbcglobal.net
'68 trcnsmission,'68 heads (stamped 16), RF fender with patch, stock 4b int. manifold (9786285) , Holley street
dom. int. manifold, 2 timing covers (9783130), '67 front grilles, automatic center console (no lid), 2 pr. front
spindles-lw/backing plates and new wheel cylinders, 2 pr. hood hinges,New hood insulation, misc. new brake and
fuel lines, orig. front sway bar, misc. wing windows and chrome, several master cylinders, 2 new shocks, AM radio,
2 new front drums, about 6 more boxes of stuff-w/may new parts. S8OO for everything.
Contact Cl u b member Paul G ribaldo, H M : 51G429-693O, Cell : 5 10-209-3909.

1964 GTO-Tri Power-4spd-Black on

Black $45,U)0.00

This example of raw power is in the form of the Original Muscle Car. There are no power drains: No power
steering, No power brakes, No Air Conditioning, No Smog Pump. This is the sturdy post top rnodel. Built for
speed. lt was built in the Fremont, CA assembly plant on an order from a buyer in Portland. No rust. Although it
has been restored and rebuilt, it looks like the car was garaged most of its life. Original Protecto Plate sits in its
place in the glove compartment. The entire car is like new. The car is rarely driven, just enough to keep it in top
shape. Here's the List of Features: Black Exterior with Clear Coat; Polished 17-in. deep-dish American Wheels;
Also have steelwheels with dish hubcaps and spinner hubcaps. Plus, brand new period torque thrust mags;So,
there are 4 ways to do your wheels with this car!All rubber and weatherstripping like.new; Newer emblems
throughout; Newer front and rear glass; Newer originalstyle black interior and carpet;GTO floor mats;Original
Console;OriginalAM radio in works(listen to Oldies as you drive!);Originaldash mounted Tachometer; Sixties
style rally gauge pack shows engine temperafure, oil pressure and alternator amperage; Four-point Simpson
racing seat and shoulder belts; Vanrty license plates lic # GGGTO; Golden Gate Goats car club member and
license plate frame; Excellent chrome bumpers;
Rebuilt engine about 15,000 miles ago is a Pontiac 428 block featuring a Crower hydraulic racing cam;
Pertronics Electronic ignition; Doug's headers, nickelfinish; Original style re-cored radiator; Flowmaster exhaust;
Newer water pump; OEM style splitter tailpipes; Newer clutch and brakes;3:23 Ditferential with Pos-l-Traction;
Tuned suspension for a firm but comfortable ride;This car needs nothing but a qualified buyer.
Also lncluded in the sale price:
New 2-volume set of General Motors Service Manuals; Specialty tools such as wiper arm tool; Custom fitted Wolf
'64 GTO car @ver; Contact Club member Mark Vanderhoof at 831 -234-8117 or <bosquindo@hotmai
Pictures available at:

GTO PARTS 1966. 1971
66-67 Rear GTO Springs New $50 pairlotter.66-68 4 drum brakes used with Backing plates. Complete
fronUrear $100 I otler Price Change New Blue Racer Camshaft - 28O-2H 4421465|ift (for 67-68 ,lO0 V-8)
$40 / offer. 5 piece glass set for 66-67 GTO $75 I otter (no front windshield)
66-67 Vent window assembly complete $100 I otter 66-67 AM radio original $1O0 I ofier 69-71 V-8 oil
pan $40.00 / offer.Bonneville or Catalina Rally 2 rim. Sand blasted and painted with products from
Ames. Great condition.$60.00/offer Contact Club member Joe Mangiapane - Home - 510-6.38-8226
cell phone 51 0-326-5060

Golden Gate Goats
2016 Event Schedule
2/4

Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander - Cancelled!

2/2O

Saturday Kick Off Event & club meeting Lunch at DeVinos & Cruise to Cobra Experience. Rain or shine

3172 Date

417
4/24

change

Saturday Meeting @ Jacks in San Mateo. Mystery cruise to follow. Rain or shine

Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
Sunday Benicia Car Show hosted by Stuart Cole

4l3O

Saturday - Pontiacs of Central CA Car Show

515 Thursday Club Meeting

-

Clovis

at The Englander

5/L4

Moraga Car Show

6125

Run Through the Canyon hosted by NorCal Chevelles

6/26

Sunday Pinole Car Show hosted by Jim Lent

7/LG

Saturday Tilden Park Picnic catered by Back Forty BBQ 20th Anniversary Celebration!

a/tS oate change.

9170

Wine tasting at lronwood Winery in Murphys hosted by Bob Doten.

Saturday Meeting @ Jacks in San Mateo. Mystery cruise to follow

9/25 Sunday Altamont Cruisers Show
LOl6 Thursday Club Meeting

at The Englander

LO/? Saturday Alameda Car Show hosted by Phil Sandri
tO/22 Saturday (date change) Fall Wine Cruise hosted by Judy & Leroy Anderson

77/3 Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander
72/3 Saturday Holiday Party at Back Forty BBQ

GOLDEN GATE

August 2Ot6 Club Event

G(

S

lronstone Vineyards Private Tour
in Historic Murphys
Saturday August 13, Noon to 2:30

Close enough

for o day trip but fun enough to make it a weekend!

two hours from Pleasanton, a trip to Murphys takes you on scenic Highway 4, risingout of the valley
heat and winding along the old wagon trail to Angels Camp. Ten minutes later, you arrive in fun and friendly
Murphys . At over 2,1(X) feet elevation, it is often 20 degrees cooler along the shady shop-lined streets.
Less than

Murphys is home to 25 wineries with tasting rooms scattered among the variety of restaurants and shops selling
clothing, accessories, sporting goods and rnore. But it is also home to one of California's premier wineries,
lronstone Vineyards.
lronstone is set on a sprawling estate with the most beautiful lawns, trees, flowers and lakes where many a
wedding or private event is held. The giant amphitheater is host to sorne terrific live entertainment and the
annual lronstone Concours d' Elegance is said to rival that held at Pebble Beach. Oh, they also make and sell
some fabulous wines, too.
The Golden Gate Goats have arranged a pravate tour that explores the entire property, from the caves where
barrels are aging to the tasting room and gift shop. Afterward we'll sit together to enjoy gourmet prepared
lunches which include one of four salads and one of five sandwiches. The cost is under S17.00 per person.
The event begins at noon and ends before 2:30, which allows for an easy day trip. But the weekend will be more
complete for those who want to explore the rest of Murphys and the surrounding areas. Most of the places of
lodging want a two-night commitments, so what else can you do if arriving Friday before dark and leaving
Sunday?

What Else is there to do?
Strolling Murphys Main Street is a given. The shops and the people are fun, the restaurants are terrific and there
are so many other places to taste new wines - most of which have no cover charge.
Beyond Murphys, visit Calaveras Big Trees State Park in Arnold, where the biggest trees on our continent grow.
Take a dip in the Stanislaus River or one of the Alpine Lakes a little higher up Highway 4. Go spelunking at Mercer
Caverns or Moaning Caverns; the latter has a thrilling zip line for two.
Hike along the peaceful Arnold Rim Trail with breathtaking views of Mount Diablo and across the valley. Feeling
lazy? Get a lunch to go and a bottle of wine on Sunday and just relax in Murphys Park along its peaceful creek.

Lodging
lf you plan to stay overnight, the best resource for finding a place to stay is TripAdvisor.com and just search for
Murphys, CA. There you will see reviews that no local websites reveal. Other sites for lodging include
VisitMurphys.com. 15 minutes further up Highway 4 is Arnold, where there are two motels and many cabins for
rent. Learn about those possibilities at ComeToArnold.com. IMPORTANT: Hotels ond weekend cobin rentols
book far in advonce. Secure o reseruotion now while ovoilobility is best.

Questions?

Contact club member and event host Bob Doten at RHDoten@comcast.net or (209) 795-7352.

IRONSTONE

CAR
CLUBS

Reseroe a visit

to lronstone

with your Car Club!
Enjoy a scenic drive to l'4urphys. and schedule a private
tour, tasting and luncheon/dinner.
Clubs are allowed exclusive parking in the
amphitheatre - a perfect photo opportuniry!

LODGING lN MURPHYS - watting distance to Main Street Shops
Murphys lnn Motel (2091728-7818 or MurphyslnnMotel.com
TripAdvisor.com rating 4.5 out of 5.0 with 241 reviews
As low as 5159 per night
Murphys Suites (209) 728-2L27 or MurphysSuites.com
TripAdvisor.com rating 4.0 out of 5.0 with 155 reviews
As low as 5163 per night
Murphys Historic Hotel (209) 728-3444 or MurphysHotel.com
Known to be noisy untilthe downstairs saloon shuts down for the night

Callfor Prices
Murphys Vacation Rentals (209) 7 36-937 2 or M u rphysVacation Rentals. com
15 different cabins and houses that sleep trom 2 to 5 people
Wide range starting around 5150 per night

LODGING IN ARNOLD

- rs Minutes up Highway

4 and 10 degrees cooler

Arnold Black Bear lnn (209) 795-8999 or ArnoldBlackBearlnn.com
TripAdvisor.com rating 5.0 out of 5.0 with 380 reviews
Call for rates. Local wines & gourmet appetizers in evening; full Chefs breakfast
Meadowmont lodge (2091 7 95 -1394 o r Arn ol d Lod geCA. com
TripAdvisor.com rating 4.5 out of 5.0 with 78 reviews
Rates range from S99 to 5149 per night
Timberllne todge (209) 795-1053 or TimberlineLodge.info
TripAdvisor.com rating 4.0 out of 5.0 with 45 reviews
Rates range from 5109 to 5159 per night

tair (209) 795-7882 or EPVC.org
Unique lodging for one or two couples in a two-bedroom suite
St+S per night per bedroom
Bea/s

Barry Ward Realty Vacation Rentals (209) 795-5600
Approximately 50 different Cabins
BarryWardRealty.com
Ced ar Creek Reafi Vacation Rentals (209!.
Approximately 90 different Cabins

7

95

-4663

CedarCreekRealty.com

NEED MORE? Try TripAdvisor.com, VisitMurphys.com or ComeToArnold.com.
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Private Tours,
Tastings

Seson*l

& Luncheons

Htghlights:

Come for the wine, stay for the day!
Ironstone is nestled in the charming gold rush towu
DaffodGar&n Tour
of Murphys- in Califomia's
Februry-Mardr
Come see the thousmds of daffodils Sierra Foothills. Family owned and operated. our
ad b.tl ips trr bloom at lron$one,
winoy places as much emphasis on the beauty and
history of our surroundings as we do the quality of
Arfurrtnl.eaverTom
our wines- using zustainable farming pracLices.

oabtr-Irtoctlrscr

Come see the bea:tiful trm{crrnatron oforr Fall
eolcrs-

Private Tours
Come take a tour of our prernier winerl'
mrd antertainment complex - a modem replica of an
1859 gold starnp mill complete with a tasting roorn,
gourmet delicatessen, aging cavern
conference and wedding facilities. outcloor
anphitheater, and i4.5 acres of erquisitely larrdscaped garden. You can also listen to our magnificort
Alhambra Pipe Organ, located in our beautit-ul music
room. The Heritage Museum and Jew,elry Shoppe
contain artifacts from the gold rush era and the
wofld's largast specimen of C)ystalline gold leaf - a
44 pound treasure uncovered just a fe*'miles from
our door.

To make a
reservation
or to cu$omize a tour
please contact:

KdryRussell
(209)728-r?5l ex- 46
Luncheon Tour

Private Wine Tasting and Food Pairing

1894 Six Mile Road

(.rnc\tdes pn tzle torr wrne tad.ing, food pairmg,

r,

Murphys, Califomia

and

95247

(209)728-12s1 oFI,IcE
Q@')728-1275 FAx.

Visit our website

tour)

$3 7. 0 0+hriemtulty prf, person
In addition t"o the tou'ald ,sine tastrrrg/food pairing,

includes

$

Vr s

l,JDr\
^Le

I 7.50+to;cr'^r:ulty pet

Take

a

tor

per;vrln

tlrror.tgh our beautifui

lacility

enl oy a

tltee course, plated lunch prepaed specrally
fcr yow group by ow ezecuLive chei.

Lour, tlls wine taslng package rncludes 7
parred v,rrth a Chel selected carrapd to
enhance the Lad.tLg e4arience

(20 person rrrrmmurn)

(.20

and grounds, after your'
ol award winning wr:.res

penorLmtnirnxrlt

for hours and
upcoming events:
ironstonevineyad s. com

There is always something amazing for your group
to discover r,r.hile visiting
Ironstone Vineya:ds!

Private tour only- $-50.00 per group

25th AnnUal

"cruisin'in the sun"

Car Show in Downtown Pinole
Sunday, June 26,2016
from 8am-Spm
Pre-registration is required and will be
limited to the FIRST 325 American made,
pre-1975 car registrants, . Providing
space is available other vehicles will be
admitted AFTER 8:00
(Rain or Shine the car show will happen)
Pre-Regisfation fee is $35.00,

($4O.OO

zffi

day of show) please make checks payable to:

Vendors, Raffle
Awards

NCG 2016 Registration

clo 410 Arroyo Drive
Martinez, CA 94553

Breakfast available
For more information contact:
Cathie at (510) 233-0721 or visit our website at

!..4jry9@gruisers.com
Name

Yr.

Car make:

(

State_

City

Address:
Phone:

at the Pinole Senior
Center and local
restaurants

email

Club Affiliation

)

Zip

@

.com

T-Shirts sell fast, Pre-order for a guarantee, your shirt will be held for you at the event, at the T-Shirt Booth
Sm.

$18_

Med.

$18

Lrg. $18

xL

$18

2x

($20)_

3x ($20)

RegistraUon

$35.00

T-Shirts

$

Grand Total
ln consideration of the acceptance of participants to the 25th Annual Cruisin in the Sun Car Event by execution
of this entry form, l/V\/e hereby release the City of Pinole, the Northem Califomia Cruisers lnc., their memErs,
Officers and anyone else connected with this event from any and all known or unknotun damages, injuries,
liabilities, losses, judgments and/or claims arising from any causes whatsoever that may be caused by the
participatlon in this event. lAtr/e accept responsibility for Bank fees or retumed checks.
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Greater San
Francisco Bay Area
Pontiac GTO CIub

wulrw.gggoats,com
CLUB OFFICERS
PRESIDENT - John llekisich

(650) 34e-20g5
MTTYGTO@AOLCOM
VICE-PRESIDENT - DAVE HABNZ
(415) s057ee5
skyranch@msn.com
TREASURER . TIKE LACOHBE
(92s)93s€O87
mike- lammbe @comcast-net
OUTREACH COORDINATOR DON UTCALE (e25)846-51s7
dfinicale @ hofnai l.com
NEWSI.ETTER EDITOR
JlH LENT
(510) 799S0e6
jimlent@corncasfi-ret
CARFACTS MANAGER

CLUts LOGO ITEMS

In

2[X]5

we opened our onlins

club store on our website. The
store carries a full line of
apparel, house wares, and gifts
with the Golden Gate Goats
logo, Outlaw GTO Association
of YYestem America logo, and
images of our club cars! Go
check it out at:
www rafepress .corn/gggoats

IIIKE IJ\COIIBE

(s25)93e-8087
mike- lacombe@comcast.net

Our goal is to preserve
and kep the legend of the
Pontiac GTO alive. IUe plan
to do this by having fun as
we learn more about our
GTOs through various club
activities: Cruises, Parades,
Car Shows, Picnics & IIORE!

2015 - Club Meetings
Club rreetings are schedubd for trre
followiqg months:
feOnnry, llanch, April, llay
September October, NoYember
and tlecember.
Check newsletter or website
for updaEd (ffieq tirnes & bcations.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT PICTURES
CAN BE VIEWED AT:

HTTP :llimageevent. com{ i m lent

Wodd

M,

ilufH - 1Pl"Disunt - 9OO E E Camino
Sunnyvale - 4of}738-2318

Contact

Mayrnrd funderor Pdick lGd

VEilDOR DISCOUIiIT
PROGRA[I

Victory Automotive

khine,

10 % Dimunt 3500 Peafl Ave, Unflt E- San Jose €ontact
Anderson408-26e757O
\ric

PI-E,ASE SUPPORT THESE
VEI{DORS wlTTI YOUR BUST]IESS

vlclorym**ne@n@-@nGOYMT

GOLDEN

C
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Brake servke:

**** *******+**************3+***+****
Cf ftyf rrbArffihEIdffi
T.SOOTYEAR-OHE
{1

P.O.

Be

ffi*E'rt,.ll

Stoti<

tus*or gA lOC6
pm' emrmG

1?4.

F.AX

$.ridGrCtdErmra:
5;5a;f;$1gh l#E
crra irG afrrarl* E tt,'*
frht/h.*.tdE

CsrrrFJtl.* frllJ + ,& TI ft"6 ' E?--t{ Horr
.6Ttt (eanm . +! Ul FHcft?d. d{-?l flTO'frr 1? -tty}r*tfi$
. St-lI fi*brj{af . t+ 1r ptrd#ftnnerah

Beffis

G@t hrm - ltJP,hdismunt - askfor
Ed (4o8)N*7611
Perfiormance Years

- dss &mulrils b

ck^&

mernbers on orfus up b $5m d 3h wEtarge
5o/o orepayover $flX) 8% wifi
215.712-74(n
lWhgryycfiarge card or

ad s

Livennore, CA
1ffi05 Alhmont Pass
9/t551
Our phone number ls 9:U5454-r965
WebsiE WWW,COYBI LT. CO M
Resfioratftrn: ftom stod( to all otrt custom show
stopper.
Rebuilds,Performance
Upgrades, Disc conversions,etcSheefinehl Ref,acement Rusfi repair, body
modffications, panel replacement,etcrebuiHs, Spring
Suspensi,on:
replacement, ftont end rebuilds, Complete
Ghassis upgrades, etc.
Elecfiical: Custom hamess fabrication, stod(
hamess repair, elecffical diagnosis,Fuel
injecfion wirirlg,etcEngine: Rebuilds, fune ups, performance
modifications, Drirrability improvements, Fuel
iniection servie
What wer yoffi automoilive needs maybe we
can handb iL

ffis

B & A Frictkrn lnc. 10 -ff/o Dimtmt
uspension, brakeq hshirgs. www.bdrict!ryt.cont
+ontact Harry Arnorre 11il ffi Baysftore Hrvy.

- ders d.dr mernbss a 1096 408-286-9200
orders- Hentify yourselves wi$t
the code "GGGI" b get the ffimmt grc 8548532 or {9Og) 7S-4166Paddock West

fuunt m fiei

Vic Hr$bad Auto Supily frefened BuyirE
Rograrn 1-510-537-9q)l.Club msnbers recdt e
a Car Club Amunt Card- Simply prrcnt fie 6d
every line yw sfrop d, arry d tte Vrc Hubbard
Iocdims Whib trere, dont forget to fr** up your
FREE Parb fto Cffibg. irake $re you give yrur

Cad b yur sales qent prior b
your pLrche to irslre you recdrte your
Gdden Gde God Club Dfsmrnt
Aoooumt

rditg

HUBBARD ilACHITE. lII% DISCOUI{T
21GtO MeeHand Ave., Hayrvard 510-5377885Contact Wde Cook or Jirn Casares

